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"Moaning"
Editorial
As I am putting this newsletter together,
I can look out of the window and see
clear blue sky, but it is still cold. Not the
weather for standing still outside, but
showing good signs.
The club is now outside again, I have to
say that the indoor attendance was
disappointing. Indoors is the perfect
opportunity to sort your technique out,
you can’t blame a bad shot on the wind
or rain. I took full advantage of the
indoor season this year, shooting both at

home and away, and also shooting at 6
external competitions. So now feel ready
to put some air under my arrows.
I also know that no one moans about
their own shooting more than I do, but
that is because I know I can do better,
and sometimes laziness does get the
better of me. So, if I can leave you with
a bit of advice, have a good moan, but
then try and put it right straight
away, because if like me you only
shoot once a week, you will forget.

Club Notices
Fun Shoot on Easter Saturday, listen out for details.
Presentation of Awards on 13th May, listen out for details.
Please check the website for any changes/times of club competitions.
The setting up and taking down of equipment is the responsibility of all club
members. So, please don't arrive late and leave early. Everybody's help is needed.

Unstrung
I missed because … I don't care
I missed because … I do care, I don’t want to spoil the gold circle

Birthdays in April
Sian Bhatt & David Hunter

Birthdays in May
David Brown &
Imogen Holyland
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If you have an archery problem, let Auntie help

Auntie Jayne

Dear Auntie Jayne
I completed a beginners course about 4 months ago and I am using the club's
recurve kit, until I can afford my own. However, many of the club members keep
suggesting that I get my own tab. When I look in the archery shops there are many
tab types. Is it a case of trial and error until I find one that suits, which seems a
waste money, or is there some guidelines to find one that suits me?
Yours Paul Ettips
Dear Paul
I would always recommend a platform tab for recurve archers, it gives a definite
reference point with the platform. Ask your friends on the shooting line if you can
borrow one of theirs to try, most archers are happy to help. When you do come to
buy one, go for one that you can adjust the platform level. The other thing to
consider is your hand size as not all tabs will suit your hand shape.
Auntie Jayne
LAC Diary

April

15th

Fun Shoot

22nd

Warwick

29th

National

6th & 7th

Beginner's Course

13th

Presentation of Awards

20th

National

27th

Western

2nd & 3rd

Beginner's Course

May

September
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News
To our friend Michael is returning to Germany. He is taking his archery
equipment with him, following the beginners course in April 2016. We
wish him all the best, and if you are ever in the Leicestershire area, please
call in and have a cuppa.

County Indoor Championship
Six LAC members attended this year's County Indoor Championship at Syston, hosted by Melton
Mowbray Archery Club. Three of us did a double Portsmouth and the others a single Portsmouth.
Over the whole day, there must have been about 100 archers from across the county and some from
beyond. The double Portsmouth was spread across two halls. Marc and Nigel were in the hall with archers
who can’t wait to get off the shooting line, whilst I was in a hall with two or three archers who got to the
shooting line and set up a picnic. So, consequently , my hall used all the available time, whilst Nigel and
Marc had an early bath (not together I have to add, or so I was told).
The middle session was held for the single Portsmouth, allowing the proper archers to have some lunch
(did anyone spot that dig). David, Jon and Mick took part in this session.
I know I joked, but when the full two minutes is taken by others to shoot three arrows, this has a physical
effect upon you, you cool down really quickly. So I have to say my last 30 arrows were a real struggle to
come through the clicker. So, next year, if I am in the slow hall again, I will take an extra base layer, so the
muscles are supported and kept warm.
Anyway, I came away with a handicap medal, so I must have been doing something right.
I spoke to many people that day, some were buoyed along by their fellow club mates and other like myself
were there with minimal support. So this is a plea for next year's county championship, that as many LAC
archers participate as possible. Don’t worry that you haven’t got a club t-shirt or that your score isn't
brilliant, let's all attend and make some noise. Let's make sure the county know who we are.

L&R300
February saw 9 Lutterworth Archers submit scores in this competition. The field being led by Marc (260)
followed by Nigel (248) & Steve (235).
6 archers achieved their best scores in the competition during this month, Mick; Alex; Steve; David; Sharon
and Angela.
This puts Lutterworth ‘A’ team in 23rd position in the county out of 61 with Lutterworth ‘B' at 35th and
Lutterworth ‘C' at 49th. Leading the overall county rankings in the Gents Recurve for Lutterworth is Mick
(836) followed by Alex (768) and Steve (691).
In the Ladies Recurve, Meg leads for Lutterworth (635) followed by Glynis (476)
Sylvia is currently 6th in the Ladies Longbow (88) and Angela 9th in the Ladies Barebow (234)
The full results can be viewed on the county website.

Archery according to 'One Sheet'
When you score badly at archery, it's like being at work.
You walk up to the boss, who informs you that you are
below par, and then you turnaround with your head down,
muttering to yourself, whilst you walk away. So true.
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AGM Report
This year's AGM saw almost half of the membership attend. This
allowed good decisions and discussions to be held.
As per any AGM, the opening address comes from the Chair. Mick had a long report,
which demonstrated how busy the club has been. We have achieved "Community" club
status, two beginners courses, a "have a go", new permanent bosses on order, lots of
logistics and bureaucracy. The sad passing of the club founder , Val Ward, is to be marked
by a new trophy to be awarded to the best outdoor archer. We also saw both Carlos and
Michael moving on and leaving the club. Mick thanked the club members and the
committee for ther support. Finally, Meg was thanked for her sterling work as treasurer
over the last 15 years, as she stepped down from the post.
Meg's financial report shows that the club is in a good position and fees for 2018 will be
kept the same.
Andrew's records report show the number of rounds shot over the last year was down on
previous years, the cause laid at the feet of the weather, but we still enjoyed ourselves.
Angela reported that the those competitions that ran were well supported.
Socially the club has held an awards ceremony, a fun shoot, a skittles evening and a New
Year's meal. It is important that the social events are supported by the club members.
Glynis as cub secretary thanked Mick and Charles. She reminded the membership of their
importance that emergency contacts are up to date.
Jon reported on safe guarding issues, the only one being that of taking photos
particularly during beginners courses.
Both Steve and Charles asked for more ideas from the membership.
Vacant positions on the committee have been filled by David as treasurer, Angela as
competition officer and Meg as social secretary.
Discussion then ensued with respect to the Val Ward Memory trophy and the Indoor
shooting.
The date of the next AGM is proposed as 31st March 2018.

L&RCAA Diary
23rd

Kirby Muxloe - WA1440

30th

LAOFAC - Charity Shoot

April

7th
13th

May
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Bowmen of Rutland - L&RCAA Junior
Shoot
Bowmen of Glen - Double WA
50m/60m/70m

14th

Bowmen of Glen - WA1440

21st

LAOFAC - York/Hereford

